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ONLY THROUGH E-MAIL

From
The Engineer-in-Chief, Haryana,
Public Heaith Engineering Department,
Panchkula"

To
All Executive Engineers,
Public Health Engineering Divisions,.
Nariangarh, Ambala City, Panchkula,No.l&2 yamuna Nagar' No'1&2
Kaithal, Kurukshetra, Nanrvana, Jind, No 1&2 Karnal, No.2 Panipat,
No"2&3, Sonipat,. No.1 Gohana, No.1,2&3 Rohtak, No. 1&3 Jhajjar''
Bahadurgarh,Tosham, No. 1 &2, Bhiwani,,Siwani,CharkhiDadri,Sohna, No. 1

&2 Hisar, Hansi,Mahendergarh, No.2&3 Narnaul, No. 1 Nuh, No. 2&3
Palwal, No. 1 Rewari, Bawal, Kosli, Tohana, Fatehabad, No' 2&3 Sirsa ,

rE\ ., No"1 Faridabad,

i\>zl -2qr pHED/Urban/

LJ - lz-t t

Subject: lnstructions on Flowmeters & Cameras at STPs.

Please find enclosed herewith instructions flowmeters & cameras at STPs

The same have been uploaded on Public Health Engineering Department website under

\btice" section"

\
\

2f]

Memo No,
Dated:

It is requested to go through

working of^flowmeters & cameras installed at

DA/as above

these instructions for proper and efficient

STPs under your jurisidiction"

.2.

\. -r.
4"

Executive Effeer (U)

Endst. No. eleh
Dated: - 2e- lL-) L

A copy of the above

1" All Superintending Engineers-, Public Health Engineering. Circles.

Haryana.
Chief Engineer (Project), Head office.
Executive Engineer (Coordination), Head offiee"

Executive Engirreer (Projeet), H'ead office"

Executive -neer (U)-

For r / Engineering-in-ChiefHaryana

_ pHED/dJ;7:=o, 

panchkura 

*\p\ t I

is fonruarded to the following for information:-
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Flow meter

Types of flow meter

a) Ultrasonie

i) Open€hannel

open channel flow is defined as flow in any channel in whlch the liquid
flor'ys vuith a free surface" Examples include rivers and irrigation channels. {ertainclosed channels such as sewers, when flowing partially full and not underpressure' are also classified as open channels. open-channels are used to conductliquids in most sewer systems, sewage treatment plants, industrial wasteapplications, and irri.gation systems.

There are three methods for automatieally measuring open channel flow.
" Hydraulic Structures
. Area Velocity
. Slope-Hydraulic Radius

Hydraulic Structures

The most common method of measuring open channel flow is the hydraulicstructures method' A calibrated restriction inserted into the channel controls theshape and velocity of the flow. The flow rate is then determined by measuring theliquid level in or nearthe restriction.The restricting structuies rru.rU"U primary
measuring devices. They may be divided into two broad categories weirs andflumes.
x) A weir is an obstruction or dam buitt across an open channel over which' the liquid frows, often through a speciaily shaped o*n,n*. *u,r, are crassifiedaccording to the shape df this opening. The most common types of weirs are thetriangular (or v-notch) weir, the rectangular weir, and the trapezoidal (orcipolletti) weir' The flow rate over a weir is determined by measuring the liquid
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drptr' in the poor upstr€am from the weir. weir.s are srmpre andbuild and instail. common materiars of construcfi'n incrutb nretar,wood' However' they represent a significant ross of head. 3..A flume is a specially sfiaped open chan.rer frow section provitrrng a
;::ffi:;Hil:::T:"-i1 :-,:*T" '' 

.n,"nersrope rhe now rate in thechanner is de{ermined by rneasurins th;,ilo"J;;r,tj:ilir,.o*oo,Tli,'; :ffflume' The most common flume is the Parshall flume, cut throat flume. The flowrate through a Parshall flume, cut throat frume is determined by measuring theliquid level two third from the downstream of.on,..ging section. parshar frumes,cutt*lroat flume are designated by the width of the throat. The throat width andall other dimensions must be strictly followed so that standard discharge tabrescan be used' The drop in the floor of the flume, which makes it difficurt to insta, aParshallflume in an existing open channel, normaily,cut throat frume is used as itsf,oor is horizontal and easy to fabricate at site and easy to instat in open channer.
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r Location of the frow meter in open channer shourd be at a point where,turbulence is minimum it should be preferably at minimum distance of 5-10m from chlorination tank.
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lf the effruent is being discharge by the pipe instead of op€n
that case most economicar method is to .rernove the pipe for a
1o m at a suitabre p'race and constru€t an openchanner. rn that
can install open channel ultrasonic flow me*ter.
The fh-lme bottom in open channel should be as horizontal
get the correct flow"
There should no submergence conditions at the downstream of frume i.e"
no obstruction or abrupt turn in the open chanrret.
(lnstallation guide for cut throat frume in case of open channer)
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Area Velocity

The ai'ea velocity method cakulates fiow rate by murtiprying the a,rea of the frowby its average velocity' For convenience, most area veloeity f,!ow meters use asingre sensor to measure frow rate" Dopprer urtrasonic is used toflow v.elocity, while an integral pressuru trrnrd*;; ;;;:;":il:ffirffi:channer. rhe frow meter converts this rever ,r;;;;;;";il?ro* orrud on thesize and shape of the channel' The main advantage of the area verocity method isthat it can be used to measure flow under a wide range of conditions i.e. opencha'"+nel' surcharged, Full Pipe, submerged frow. rn addition, the ar:ea verocitymethod does not require the instatation of a weir or frr.rme.

Slope-Hydraulic Radius

Various resistance equations are used to /estimate frow rate based onmeasurements of the water surfaee stope, cross sectionar area, and wettedperimeter over a length of uniform channel. The molt popurar of these equationsis the Manning formura. Given the size, shape, srope and roughness of thechannel' flow rate can be calculated by using the Manning formura based on ameasurement of the liquid depth. The Manni'g rormrra is not as accurate as thehydraulic structures and area velocity ;;;;, but it can provide sufficientaccuracy in some apprications" rn addition, no weir or frume is required"

ii) Clamp on

clamp on uttrasonic flow meter is a type of frow me-ter that measures thtvelocity of a fluid with ultrasound to calcula* uolr,nITi.'lr,arrronic flbwmeters are affected by the acoustic properties of the fruid and can be impacted by "tegylerature, density, viscosity and suspended particurates depending on,theexact flow mgter. rYr Grevrqrs> u€P€l

There are two type of clamp on ultrasonic open channel flow mete rr Transit time uitrasonic flow mete ro Doppler type ultrasonic now mete r



Tl'ansit time u'ltrasonic flow meters measu+'e the difference of the trar:rt
time of ultrasonic pulses p'i:opagating in and against flow ciireciion. This iime

difference is a measure for the average veloeity of the fluid along the path of the

ultrasonic beam" By using the absolute transit tii'nes veioeity is calculated from

which actual diseharge is .eale,ulated" Transit time flow meter is used for elean

liquids.

Dopphr type ultrasonie flow meter is the use of the Doppler shift that
resu{ts from the reflection of an ultrasonic beam off sonically reflective materials,

such as solid pahicles or entrained air bubb{es in a flowing fluid" Doppler flow

meters are used for waste water, gases with sound-reflecting particles"

- T C{S{T Tilf:}.4ffi f;;lLTRAS0f\$il'C



5) fleero6agnetic Flow meter

The electromagnetic'rlow rneter uses Faraday's Law of electromagnetk

induction to measure the flow. When an ebctrically conductive fluid flows in the
'r'ou, 

an electrode voltage E is induced between a pair of electrodes placed at

:;;h; ansles to the direction I of magnetic fietd.

ft,e electrode voltage E is directly proportional to the average fluid velocity V.

from the velmity Q=AxV discharge is calculated" These flow meters are most

accurate'
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* Help Manual:
Getthe Help Manuarof *ow Meterfrom vendorand read itcareiur

Ensure the Flow sensor and RTU aregetting a proper power"
ln CIMCON case:-

a) Flow Sensor should get24V and
b) RTU should get415v.

Do the configuration of RTU with centrarized server with the herp of
Vendor which is setup in Head offiie forgetting the data of Frow
Sensors from the site.
Details are below ''

a) Server tp - 2}2.t64.4g.IOL
b) 

-Port - 503

) lnternet Speed -
Take minimum 2G data pran for transferring a data on to server.

,r-/

) Recharee of SIM

on Time and Annually Recharge of SIM for avoiding disconnection.

a) Device is switch on and connected with Frow sensor
b) Signal Strength should be between 15_24 dBm
c) see the configuration of server,s rp Address {rp _ 202.:164.4g.ior).
d) See the configuration of pORT on RTU f 

p"ri_iOg)
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e) ln ease of CTMCON --

" Check the5ignal Strength

" ch€€k the server's rp Ad<iress {rp - 2o2.t64.49.1o1).
. Cheek the Configured port{pogt _ 5O3).

' checkthe eonnectivity statr.rs, if "rc, status dispray on RTU,
it rneans RTU isconneeted with conflgured server and data
is being pushed on to fe ntralized sei.ver.

" check the connectivity status, af 
,oc, status display on RTU,

, it rneans RTU is not.connected with configured server and
data is not being pushed on to Centralized server. So call
vendor to correct the prob$em"

f) €nsure the captured Reading of Flow sensor is same on RTU"
g) Ensure that the same data {captured by Flow Sensor) is being

transferred on to Centralized serve,r.

h) Daily open the STp Flow data r:eports on pHED website and cross
check with Actual data which is captured at the time of site.

) tn case of Fault in a Svstem -
lmmediate call a vendor in case of fairure in system.

I Dailv Monitgrine
a) Daily ohline Monitoring of Floe Data on PHED website.
b) Regular visit on srps by officers for ensuring the proper

functioning of system.

c) lmmediate lnformation to Head office in case of any Failure ottf*
system. ' r

l
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lmpoft?n_t lssues to be Addressed to ensureproper wo:'kins of €cw cameras

I Help Manual-
€et the Help Manua{ of {amera from Vendor and read it carefully"

i €amera Pictute-lQualitv

Camera should be 1.3 negapir.els.

IndoorCamera - lt has to compliance with lF65 for avoiding Dust and

Light shower of Rain.

OutdoorCamera - lt has tocompliance with lP56'for avoiding Dust and

Heavy shower of Rain.

I

) Proper wiring
Wiring should be properly done i.e. through ?ipe/conduit for avoiding
any weather condition" l

) ACIDC- Power Supplv to DVR and Camera

Ensure the Power supply on DVR and getting Proper power.

a) Camera should get power supply of 12V, 54

) Backup Power Supplv -
lnstall the UPS.for providing a backup power supply to DVRin case of
power failure so that continue display of Camera. 

\

. I ) lnternet Speed -
Take minimum 2Mbps of data plan forgettinggood picture quality of
Video.
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o n Ti me a n d A n nua{{y Recharge of s I M/tease-Llne for a vo id ing
disconnection.

Vendor to do the configuration between DVR and {amera and cross
check all the cameras video on LID and On{ine"

Vendor to provide the configuration {i"e. v/ebsite linkAtatic rp Address
for br:oadcasting the view)to Head offilce for integra.tion with pH€D
Website and Division has to contact on eecoord@gmail.Qqm

ln case update in rp Address or website Link of DVR at site due any
unavoidable circumstances, it is the respojsibility of Division office to
send the required information (i.e. New website tink /Static lp Addr,ess)
to Head Office by sending a Mail on eecoord@gmail.com.

) Daitv Monitorine
a) Daily online Monitoring of camera status on pHED website /

Smartphone App (provided by Vendor) by JElSDE/EE
b) Regular visit on srps by officers for ensuring the proper

functioning of system.

c) lmmediite lnformation to Head Office in case of any Failure of thd
system.

.-_l
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lnstruction

Chapter 1.

Details of Flow Meter and tmportant lssues to be addressed to ensure
proper working of Flow Meter

\'2,

Chapter 2.

lmportant lisues to be addr.e,,t'$ ft ensure proper working of Cameras
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L Types of flow meter

a) Ultrasonic

Open Channel

open channel flow is defined as flow in any channel in which the liquid flows with
a Jrce surFace" Examples include rivers a,hd irrigation channels. Certain closed
channels such as sewers, when flowing partially full and not under pressure, are
also classified as open channels. oped.efimn'els are used to conduct liquids in
most sewer systems, sewage treatmen$lants, industrial waste applications, and
irrigation systems.

There are three methods for automatically measuring open channel flow.
. Hydraulic Structures
. Area Velocity
. Slope-Hydraulic Radius
Hydraulic Structures
The most common method of measul.fng- open channel flow is the hydraulic
structures method. A sglibrated=restrictlon ihserted into-the cfgpael,_c.gntrols the
shape and velocity of thenflow*,[he flowifate is then deteiimined;by measUring the
liquid level in or near the:iestrictiqn'Jffi restri8,t:ing#ructures.'dre called$ffirimary
measuring deviceis. They ma#i''f.''be diviffi,o 

'ntefj.,two 
broad caqegories w*61is and

flumgs. 4 . "," ' .,.ii.ii.,,, , .,,,,r# ,,,,!;i;.,. ..,.1.,, 
:i

A weir is an obstruction or dam built across an open channel over which the liquid
flows, often through a specially shape{,opening-. Weirs are classifigd according to
the shape of this opening. The most common types of weirs are the triangular (or
V-notch) weir, the rectangular weir, and the trapezoidal (or,eipotFettili,wglfi; Th.
flow rate over a weir is determined by measuring the liquid depth in the pool
upstleam from the weir. Weirs are simple and inexpensive to build and install.
Cbifrmon materials of eonstruction include metal, fiberglass and wood. However,
they represent a significant loss of head.
A flume is a specially shaped open channel flow section providing a restriction in
channel area and a change in channel slope" The flow rate in the channel is
determined by measuring the liquid depth at a specified point in the flume.The

Page 3 of 14



instruction

most common flume is the Parshall flume, Cut throat flume. The flow rate
through a Parshall flume, Cut throat flume is determined by measuring the liquid
level two third from the downstream of converging section. Parshall flumes, Cut

throat flume are designated by the width of the throat. The throat width and all

other dimensions must be strictly followed so that standard discharge tables can

be used. The drop in the floor of the flume, which makes it difficult to install a

Parshallflume in an existing open channel, normally Cut throat flume is used as its

floor is horizontal and easy to fabricate at site and easy to install in open channel.

5 MLD STP MOTTINAGAR UNIT-II

iS:,-
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lnstruction

) Location of the flow meter in open channel should be at a point whereturbulence is minimum it should be preferably at minimum distance of 5-10m from chlorination tank.
) rf the effruent is being discharge by the pipe instead of open channer, inthat case most economicar method is to remove the pip" rJ, , ;;;;#;_10 m at a suitable place and construct an open channel. ln that channel wecan instail open channer urtrasonic frow meter.) The flume bottom in open channel should be as horizontal as possible toget the correct flow.

=) rnerS should no submergence conditions at the downstream of flume i.e.no obstruction or abrupt turn in the open channer.
tt'

(lnstallation guide for cut throat flume in.c:re of open channel)
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Area Veloeity

The area velocity method calculates flow rate by multiplying the area of the frowby its average velocity" For convenience, most area velocity flow meters use asingle sensor to measure flow rate. Doppr;r ri;;;ni. i* used to measure averageflow velocity' while an integral pressure transducer measures the lever in theehannel' The flow meter conJerts this level into the area of the flow based on thesize and shape or the cnanner.-rie"r;;; #;;;;;;"";;";J"#; method isthat it can be used to measure ro* ,no* ; ffi; ;rnge of conditions i.e. openchannet, surcharged, Fut pip., suu,riurr*i,"-. ,, .o*0";:';:''"r;.a verocitymethod does not require the ins.tailation of a weir or frume.slope-Hyciraulic Radius L' v' 'rurrrt:"

va.rious resistance equations are used to estimate frow rate bas.ed onmeasurements of the water surface slcpe, cross sectionar area, and wettedperimeter over a length of uniform channel" The nro-st popular of these equationsis the Manning foi'rnula" Given the size, shape, slope and roughness of the

lnstruction
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clrattnel' flow rate can be calculated by using the Mannlng formula based on ameasurement of the liquid depth. The Mannin'g rormura is not as accurate as thehydraulic structures and area velocity methJds, but it can provide sufficientaccuracy in some applications. ln addition, no *uii oi flume is required.

ii) Clamp on

clamp on ultrasonic flow meter is a type of flow meter that measures the velocityof a fluid with ultrasound to calculaiu uolrru iior. urtrasonic frow meters aredTfdcted bv ,1. ..orri'. 
'oroo.u'us 

of the fruid ,nd 
-;;;'-be- 

impacted bytemperature, density, viscosity and rrrpu;o.d iarticurates depending on theexact flow meter. ' I -'

There are two type of cramp on urtrgsoni. op.o.hanner frow mete r

a) Transit time ultrasonic ftow meter
b) Doppler type ultrasonic no*rtler

.Transit time ultrasonic flow meter, re,b.ure the difference of the transit time ofultrasonic pulses propagating in and .grinrtJror,i Jiruction. rhis time difference isa measure for the average velocity of the fluid along the path, of the_ultrasonicbeam. Bv using the absorute tr:ansit.,r*,.i":,r;; ;,il;;i,iil'*hifi actuardischarge is carcurated. rransit time r!; ;;;;;rJ;;;:,"..,i,0r,r1. 
1,,Doppler type ultrasonic flow meter is,ffie use'bf the."ffRplefuhifr t'hd.gi"ruttsfrom the reflection of an ultrasonic n.;#an rlfiitarivrariu.tivdhateFiats, such assolid particles'or entr'tained air bubblet in r ffi;;;;uid. Doppler flow meters areused for waste water, gases with soun*r"it".iinffi;;il;v,,prEr 

rruw

) clam on flow meter can be installed on a horizontat as well as vertical pipe.) There shourd be minimum straight reach 10 D upstream and 5 D\ '' downstream of frow meter for smooth frow. (D- Dia of pipe)) There shourd be no bend, T, sruice varve, air varve in the 10 D AND 5 Dstraight reach in both horizontal and vertical pipe.

,',;:t'

$;"
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b) Electromagnetic Ftow mete r
The electromagnetic flow meter uses Faraday's Law of electromagnetic inductionto measure the frow. when an erectricaily conductive fruid frows iLr rLdry sonqucuve ttutd flows in the pipe, anelectrode voltage E is induced between a pair of etectrodes placed at ripht anslpsat right anglesrs sr 16.sJto the direction of magnetic field. The etectrode vortage E is directly proportional
to the average fluid velocity

::1,1 ;,

5.{ryp sTP BATDEV NACAR U
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lnstruction

) Help Manual-
Get the Help Manual of Flow Meter from Vendor and read it carefully.

t DC- rSu to Flow and RTU
Ensure the Flow sensor and RTU are getting a proper
ln CIMCON case:-

a) Flow Sensor should get 24V and
b) RTU should get 415v.

eT nal U
Power.

) Confieuration of RTU (Remote Terminal Unit) with Centralized Server _
Do the configuration of RTU with Centralized server with the help of
Vendor which is setup in Head office for getting the data of Frow
Sensors from the site.

Details are below
a) Server lP - 202.164.49.1,0j,

b) Port - 503

) lnternet Speed -
Take minimum 2G data plan for transferring a data on to server.

) Recharee of SIM

on Time and Annually Recharge of slM for avoiding disconnection.

on RTU

a) Device is switch on and connected with Flow sensor
b) Signal Strength should be between j.5-24 dBm
c) see the configuration of Server's lp Address (lp - 202.164.4g.1"01,).
d) See the configuration of pORT on RTU (port_503)

t IU
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lnstruction

e) ln case of CIMCON -
. Check the Signal Strength.
. Check the Server,s lp Address (lp _ 202"164.49.101).. Check the Configured port (port * 503).
" Check the connectivity status, if '3.c, status dispray on RTU,

it means RTU is connected with configured server and data
is being pushed on to Centralized server"

" check the connectivity status, if "0c,,status dispray on RTU,
it means RTU is not connected with configured server and
data is not being pushed on to centrarized server. so cail
vendor to correct the problem.

Ensure the captured Rea'ding of Flow sensor is same on RTU.
f)

s) Ensure that the mT:," 
,qrta'-(captured by Flow Sensor) is

tra nsfe rred o n to cent#!iEdltje'"*"..
h) Daily open the srp Fiff ports on pHED website and

check with Actuar data ft,rfjl;,, , ptured at the time of site.

) ln case of Fault in a Svstem _

lmmediate call a Vendor in case of failu,re in System.

) Dailv Monitorine :

being

cross

:J ?r"U 
gnline Mo_nitoring.of"FJoe Data on p,HED Website. :,

b)inegu.liir vj,git' gn slns byiipfficers' fdi unisrri 
,u', ): -,1i,,

func[ionin$of syiteil ,." 
'::"'- ]x ' 

-'1;'"'' j4$ t$'e'- d'.p-ner

c) lmmediate rnformation to ilead office in case of any Fairure of the
system.
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lnstruction

) Help Manual -
Get the Herp Manuar of camera from Vendor and read it carefurty.

Camera should be 1.3 megapixels.

lndoor Camera - lt has to
Light shower of Rain.
Outdoor Camera - lt has to
Heavy shower of Rain.

corirpliance with lp65

compliance with lp66

for avoiding Dust and

for avoiding Dust and

)

Wiring should be pro
any weather condition.

through pipe/conduit for avoiding

u:rlru the power,,jf,ty on OVn *O *ur.ing proper po_ =;] -_r.+,r;,J v' ll:yrf.r dnu E,gtung pfo.,pef p,bWer.
a) eamera should get:power uuppty oi'|zvisa 

a i::i:! v'

I Backup Power Supplv -
lnstall the UpS for providing a backup power supply
power failure so that continue display of Camera. ,ii

,x:

j: 1l"j

to DVR in case of
r: t)aa:

:si l'r:;:j;: ':,::-
:.:i: !f.: ,t:l,.'::i "l+, i]':+

picture quality of

) lnternet Speed -
Take minimum 2Mbps of data plan for getting good
Video.

) Recharee of SIM/Lease-Line

Page 13 of 14
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F

Vendor to do the confi'guration between DVR and camera and c.i.oss
check all the €am€ras video on "LED and Online.

+
Vendor to provide the configuration {i.e. website link/statie lp Addrtss':-
for broadcasting the view) to t{ead office for integration with pH€D

website and Division has to contact on e.ecoord@gnrail.con

Ir_rstruction

on Tirne and Annuairy Reeharge' of s1h4/Lease,L,ine
di'sconnection.

i obilv rvFr,.,nitorins i t,:t: :.:')i:::!:;ai1!

ln case update in lp Adciress or website Link of DVR at site due any
unavoidable circumstances, it.is,.the responsibility of bivision office to
send the required information {i.e.:New website Link / static rp Address)
to Head Office by sending a'tVtilj o.n'eecoorcJ(ogmail.com"

' .,''t"'

for-;rv,3tJ;x51

V

+

d) Daily online M.bnitoring or camera .status on pHED website /
Smartphone Ap[ (provided Uv vunOoii by JEISDE/EE

e) Regular visit on srps by officers for ensuring the proper

. functioning of system.
f)- lmmediate lnformation to Head office in case of any Fairure of the

system.
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From

*"s$E+: *::

oNLY THROUGH.EMATL

Engineer-in-Chief, Haryana
Public Health Engineering Department,
Panchkula.

All Superintending Engineers,
Public Health Engineering Circles,
Haryana.

All Executive
Public Health
Haryana.

Memo No ll
lnstructions

Engineers,
Engineering Divisions,

Lr/ {:, -'/ /tPHEDlUrban
! i\ _,? "' | ---

on CCTV Camera at $TPs.

Dated 2 { 'tr'-",! '-,

Subject:-

Please refer to the subject noted above.

ln this regard it is intimated that ccrv cameras have been

installed at most of the STPs maintained by department Now It is desired by

Haryana State Pollution control Board that web based login ld of pHED

website (for ccTV camera) may be supplied to them. During review meetrng

held on 15.12.2A16 at Karnal it was directed that all division offices will ensure

that CCTV cameras are in proper working conditions and sending live

broadcasting to PHE website instructions for proper upkeep and

maintenance of flowmeters and cCTV Cameras at STps has been issued

vide Head office Memo No.114226-299-PHEDlurban dated 2z 122016 and

also uploaded on department website under "Notices" sectron

Efforls are being made to provide a centralized monitoring and

broadcasting coverage of CCTV camera to PHED website so that data is

respect of flow and operation of STPs through CCTV is also available to

HSPCB as per their requirement rherefore it is necessary to adopt a
;cTrron plalform lVideo output format) for centralized solution in future. Data

.'=: ?-: ,zec rr:r the photographs cf the DVR (Digital Video Recoroeri sent

:., :.*,r :tlces ard ii vras cbserved that majority of installations have been

:":, :?: .', ,:. l:,JR. a:i CCTV sclution of CP-Plus make.

.,vou€d on _ lJ_12-201; rr ,



Therefore STPs where no.CCTV cameras have been installed
till date, the products of cP-Plus make may be examined. The DVR, camera
(1.3 Mpa and 20 mtr coverage, lp66) and Hard cJisk (2TB) of cp-plus make
may be used" Technical brochure of one such DVR of cp plus make which

can be used is attached at Annexure-|. Tentative cost of the installation of the

said DVR model of cP-Plus make is about Rs 4,000! however, you may

inquire exact cost and negotiate for procurement at competitive costs with
your local dealers. As discussed in awareness programme at Karnal, it may

be ensured that camera of appropriate specification, i.e., lp66 resisiant to
ingress of rain water/ moisture may be instailed for proper operation.

Divislon offices whrch have not instailed CCTV cameras at STps
till date may consider cCTV products which can be intergrated in a common
platform so as to develop a centralized monitoring system in the department.

It is therefore requested that prompt action may be taken on the above

instructions. ln case of any issue or suggestions, please contact sh. Rajiv

Batish, EE (Coord.), Head Office

DA/ Annexure-l

Endst No.:l I Lf 'v s I *; s-euED/Urban

A copy of above is forwarded to
necessary action:-

1 CE(Proj.), Head Office.
2. The Executive Engineer (Coord.), Head Office.

t,
.il''?y,r'1r,,,, - ,

Executive r ngt'deei I uy
For Engineer-in-Chief, Haryana.

PHED, panchkula.
li rl
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